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Ref: 1020-3  Finca, Lucena del Puerto 179,900€

5,516m² 127m² 3 1

This fantastic property in Lucena Del Puerto is set in the Spanish countryside on the Costa del al Luz near the blue flage beaches of
Huelva.  It offers an exceptionally large open terrain with a great outdoor kitchen area and BBQ patio, swimming pool and several
horse stables, plus support buildings.      The property is connected to all network services: Internet, electricity and water supply, also
there is a rainwater collection deposit used for irrigating the land and a septic tank.     The house is presented in excellent original
condition and has three bedrooms and one bathroom also a living room with fireplace and wood burner, there is also a large dining
room or second living room. The kitchen is large also with seating area and has access via the back door to the rear patio and view of
the natural reserve pine forest.     There are several large patio areas that are all connected, one at the rear of the house connected to
one at the front of the house which is connected to the kitchen BBQ area and thru to the stunning swimming pool area, all offer a nice
space to relax and enjoy the quiet countryside.     The property offers lots of storage buildings originally used as sta...
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